
HOUSE No. 117

REPORT OF THE JOINT BOARD CONSISTING OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC UTILITIES AND THE TRANSIT DEPARTMENT OF
THE CITY OF BOSTON TO THE LEGISLATURE ON AN INVESTI-
GATION AS TO RELOCATING CERTAIN ELEVATED STRUCTURES
IN CAMBRIDGE STREET IN THE CITY OF BOSTON IN CONNEC-
TION WITH THE WIDENING OF SAID STREET.

December 9, 1924.

To the Honorable Senate and House of R<
The General Court of 1924 passed the

presentatives.
following resolve, chapter 65;

TO RELOCATING CERTAIN ELEVATED StRUC-
>f Boston in Connection with the Widbn-

ReSOLVE PROVIDING FOR AN INVESTIGATION A
tures in Cambridge Street in the City
ing of Said Street.

Resolved,
That the commission of the depa

partment of the city of Boston, sitting jointly
tment of public utilities and the transit de-
, be directed to investigate and determine, in

connection with the proposed improvements authorized by chapter four hundred and eighty-
nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-three, the most available and advantageous
location, either within the limits of public ways or on private property, for the exit and
entrance of cars from and to the East Boston tunnel extension located in Cambridge street
at or near North and South Russell streets, and report the new location so determined and
the cost of removing such structures to the new location determined as aforesaid, together
with the cost involved in the acquisition of any land necessary to carry out such removal.

shall be made to the general court by filing the
itatives, on or before December fifteenth in the

Said report, with recommendations, if an;
same with the clerk of the house of repres
current year. [Approved June J+, 1924-

Department of Public Utilities and the
ton, sitting as a joint board, having given
all those who desired to be heard oppor-
report herewith as follows:

In compliance with the above, the
Transit Department of the City of Bo:
public hearings and having afforded tc
tunity for the expression of their view;

The present exit and entrance for Ea
Boston, is an open incline from the Ea:
doin Square under Cambridge Street,

,st Boston tunnel cars in Cambridge Street,
st Boston tunnel extension station at Bow-
with two tracks on a 4% grade. This

Cfic Commontoealtfr of Massachusetts

incline, including the concrete fences on each side, is about 30 feet in width and
located substantially in the center of the proposed Cambridge Street widening,
authorized by chapter 489 of the Acts of 1923. It is used at present only during
the late evening and early morning for the purpose of bringing new cars into the
East Boston tunnel, as the only means available for that end, and for the purpose
of taking the East Boston tunnel third-rail cars to and from the repair shops at
Eliot Square, Cambridge, as there are facilities at the inspection pits under Chel-
sea Street, East Boston, only for taking care of minor repairs.

We understand the principal objection to this structure in the center of the
street is probable interference with vehicular traffic on Cambridge Street when
widened.

Several methods have been suggested and considered to accomplish the removal
of this structure.

1. This incline could, without affecting its present use, be cut down from a
two-track structure to a width sufficient for one track. This would cost, as we
estimate, about $50,000. The open incline would, however, still remain in the
street, although in a somewhat narrower form, and the gain in street width thus
accomplished would, therefore, be comparatively slight. Moreover, if the East
Boston tunnel were extended at some later date, as seems probable, the rest of
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this incline would then have to be removed, and the cost of narrowing it, as sug-
gested above, would ultimately prove largely wasted.We do not, therefore, recommend this method because we regard it as a tempo-
rary expedient and costly, out of all proportion to the real advantages gained.

2. The entire structure might be removed from Cambridge Street and rebuilton private property on one side thereof, as a single track incline. This trackwould then run diagonally into Cambridge Street, but would not be likely tointerfere seriously with vehicular traffic there because of its use only during lateevening and early morning hours. The estimated cost of this would be about
MOO,OOO. If the East Boston tunnel were extended at some later date in a westerlydirection toward Charles Street, as has been frequently suggested, this wouldnecessarily involve the abandonment of the proposed structure at substantialloss. The method under consideration is, therefore, also a temporary expedientand, as it affords no additional facilities for railway passenger service and costsas we estimate, about $400,000, it constitutes in our opinion an excessive outlayfor the benefits its adoption would confer upon vehicular traffic. We do notrecommend it.

3. The East Boston tunnel might be extended from Bowdoin Square, underGreen and Stamford streets and thence by an open incline and an elevated rampto connect with the present Boston Elevated structure at the corner of Causewayand Lowell streets on what is known as the Lechmere Square-Viaduct line. Thiswould permit the removal of the incline from Cambridge Street and make itpossible to store cars and make major repairs in the new shops of the Boston Ele-vated in Everett. East Boston tunnel trains could then be operated to LechmereStation. The estimated cost of this connection would be aboutfiT jT- •
,

thls metllod were adopted, it might be advantageous, in handlingtraffic, to extend the East Boston tunnel from its present terminusat Maverick Square to a point in the vicinity of Day Square, East Boston, wherea station could be built providing for future extension to Orient Heights Thiswould cost, as we estimate, about $4,000,000 more.This method and the one which we now proceed to discuss are both permanentas contrasted with temporary expedients, and we therefore prefer not to stateiC0?l®lOn Upon *hls n jetllod at the moment but to state our conclusions onboth of the permanent met idered togetfi
4. The incline in Cambridge Street ccextended under Cambridge Street to (

affording transfer to the proposed Charles

1 be removed, the East Boston tunnel
.rles Street and a station built there
reet station of the Cambridge Subway-

,i

Dorchester Tunnel line, thereby permitto and from the East Boston tunnel ar
assengers at this point to transfer

intersecting the Cambridge-ther the East Boston tunnelDorchester high-i
or the Cambridge subway could
ferring at Scollay Square and Ps

rs at Charles Street, instead of trans-the most congested part of the wholesystem, .ml traveling in the Trenton! Street subm.y btt™„ tta pLT „sSsPetals cc &SSSSat very congested points. This would have a distinct “31 “h
congestion and would, therefore, be a highly desirable end in itsol/the project would cost, it is estimated, about $2,500,000 Moreover T /1S palt i°j
be provided at Charles Street with a stub end for future extension*1, °dP C?, 11 d
bankment Road to Copley Square, intersecting the Revision stmot

under Em;

that point. The estimated cost of this is included in the above figuredfor the project of which it forms a necessary part. Such an extend,, +effected, would tend to relieve materially the congestion above +-

00 > eve?

2,500,000

also that in the Tremont Street and Boylston Streetsubwavs betLee.?^ 101? 6^. and
and Copley Square. Such an extension, however, is for the a^’k treet
third-rail cars must, however, still have a method of going to and "r aSt Bos ./imu-ian caiß must,, nowever, sun nave a metnod ot going to and IV •hops and new cars must still have some mode of entrance into the UTT>repalr

Bostontunnel. Doubtless some way for accomplishing this result at
$500,000, can be devised upon careful study. It has been’sugo-ested tiLf0 * over

iod
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ottinrl of effecting this and also of handling the additional traffic might be,
T h !l wf Zss no opinion upon it at this time, -to extend the present

Boston tunnel* under Chelsea Street, East Boston, from Maverick Square
Priov Snuare a distance of approximately one mile, with provisions for future

+™s[on to Orient Heights and to connect it from Day Square to a new yard
6Xffaliens for therepair and storage of the East Boston tunnel cars near the piesent

Street car barns of the Boston Elevated Railway. This, it is estimated
would cost about $5,000,000. $1,000,000 of this represents the estimated cost of
Z connection to the new yard and shops and of the new yard and shops them-
*,vp, Th e other $4,000,000 represents the East Boston extension of the East
Boston tunnel, which might be advantageous in itself for the reason above stated.

Conclusion

In view of the facts (1) that a committee of the Legislature is making a study

a Trill rpnnrt at the incoming session on needed extensions, together with p

nosed mefffiods of financhig the same, (2) that the same general subject matter
j'

)Se
a nnrlpr three and four above is being studied and considered by the

Division, and (3) that ive do not think that the Legisla-
* I'ntPTirlpri that we should go so far afield in matters of such far-reaching mo

St
,n“£ tuTc.SidS.SS o( . resolve dealing merely with

nf the structure in Cambridge Street, we prefer not to express an opinion at this
le oifwhtrof the two more permanent methods suggested above is the more
desirable If such an opinion were desired, we should want to devote a great
Hpal more study and thought to the matter than we have yet found opportunityfo i e o its serious consideration. The other two methods discussed under one

two supra we regard merely as temporary makeshifts and not worth the
,1-1, tUpv would respectively cost. We therefore recommend that no

Son be taken toward changing the location of this structure at the present time.

Tt mav SZ us
g

however, to suggest that if serious complain against

the continuance of this structure should arise after the street is widened from t
on each side thereof tend to obscure the vision of

ISSffistl” might then be removed by
and substituting such rail fences as may be required as a result of the lowering o

the concrete ones.
Rexpectfully submitted
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